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FROM UNDER My BRIM

Sometimes things just seem to fall apart;
sometimes they just fall into place . It was my
birthday and two days befo r e I was to give a
program on mountain lions at Sunol Regional
Wilderness for Nature Explorations. The program
was to be given at Cae, but with the road having
fallen, last minute plans changed the location. As I
was leaving Coe, I was going over my program's
introduction which included my close encounter
with a female lion and her cub just weeks after
arriving at Cae in 1977 .
With lions foremost in my mind , seeing what
appeared to be an African lion in the r oad ahead
didn ' t seem too out of line- - "Surely just a deer," I
said to mysl!!lf. As I app r oached I was SUrprised to
see that, although it was not an African Lion, it
was an adult mountain lion with a cub. As I got
close , the cub ran towards and past me , and I saw
it plop down in the grass in an open field . The
mom , wearing one of Rick's lion-study collar s,
walked up on a hill just 20 feet from where I had
stopped. Getting out, I followed her closely for a
short ways - - she growled, not just a hiss as in the
1977 encounter . My desire to somehow be close to
this the strongest , most beautiful and graceful
animal of the park was quickly dispelled by the
meaningful growl. She walked across a swale and
stood 100 feet away in the shadows of a blue
oak - - barely visibly. I might have , under different
circumstances , walked within 20 feet without
noti ci ng her. I remembered the cub and walked
towards the spot where I had seen it plop down --it
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would undoubtedly be gone. I kept an eye on mom
still only 100 feet away, but for some reason I felt
no fear. It seem stupid to be looking for a lion cub
with the knowledge that the mother was less that
20 bounds and 5 seconds away, but in my spirit t
bad no fear . I walked to where I thought I had
seen the cub go b u t it was not there . " SUrely it
was gone as it was open grassland and I could see
all around, but maybe it could be over just a little
more to my right, " I thougbt to my self. A slightly
different color caught my eye about 10 feet
away - -"Just some rocks," I figured . When 1 got to
within 6 feet I clearly saw a small , spotted
mountain lion cub staring at me! Absolutely the
cutest thing I've seen since first seeing my new
born daughter. It decided I was too close and ran
quickly to the east--instinctively towards mom.
As I headed to town, my spirits were high . Gone
was the discouragement of a fallen road, living ID
two homes, and a nearly 2 hour commute over
rough roads. When I arrived at our temporary
"summer home, " the quonset hut, - -knowing I had
a great new clo~e lion encounter to use for my
p r ogram -- my daughter had a special birthday gift
fo r me, a porcelain figure of a baby mountam lion .
Some times thing just fall into place .
Barry

CHINA HOLE To Los CRUZEROS

Although the U. S. Geological Survey map shows a
dashed line between these two points - indicative
of a genuine trail
there are o nly a few
office-bound cartographers somewhere de e p within
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the government who really beheve this myth . The
route follows the East Fork of Coyote Creek the
whole distance, passing through the rocky gorge
known as The Narrows . While a trail conceivably
could
be
constructed ,
it
would
involve
a
Signi f icant amount of hard labor of the sort
normally expected only from the most depraved
convicts , and almost certainly some dynamite.
While thiS writer enjoys trail work in moderation,
such a project somehow lacks appeal (and the
wnter lacks a dynamite license) . Even where the
route follows gravelly flat s, winte r hig:h water
would b e bound to e rase all but the most he roic
construction .
Nevertheless , the trip through the narrows is a
fine route to Los Cru%eros - when the water is low .
It IS scenic , shan , and above all almost flat compare It With the alternattve - a route which IS
over tWice as long , and which for ces you to climb
500 vertical feet to cross Jackass Pass.
Proba bly the very best time to make tbis hike is in
late April or May while the water is still runn ing,
but no longer particularly torrential. From the
e nd of the trail down from Man:unita Point , you
should head south. upstream , along the east bank
o f Coyote Creek , heading past the deep spot in the
creek , China Hole . You are on and off of gravel bere too the route depends on what happened
dUring the preceding wlOter ' s flooding - and you
may have to do a bit of scrambling: to get around a
rock about ten feet high .
You shortly pass
campsi te on the far bank , where water runs i nto
Chana Hole . China Hole itself is surrounded by
travel , and is a very nice swimming hole indeed .

trail , past more Dudleya , and drops back to the
stream afler about twenty - five yards . You are now
directly across from the end of an Imposing rock
wall which projects at nght angles to the stream ,
coming almost halfway across the canyon - you are
now in the the narro west part of the Narrows . This
watergate must be an impressive Sight In winter
when the East Fork b in flood , but It seems
unlikely that anybody has seen in under those
conditions (if they had , they were clearly In an
interesting predi cament
dangerous streams
would block any return to Headquarters , and one
wonders how they got there 10 the first place) .
You continue along the west bank as the canyon
begins another swing to the left, cross a few yards
of seeping: springy ground and then c r oss another
rocky area . The canyon IS again partially block ed
by a half "watergate ," Ju st before the canyon
swings right again. Keep the stream on your left
until tt straightens out before another sWlOg Icft ,
and then pick your way across. You can now see
Willow Ridge ahead of you . After a scrambl e ove r
some low rock outcrops, cross right again , about
half way along: the straightaway. The steep can)'on
walls have now g:iven way to more gentle flanks,
and at the end of the straightaway you should
probably recross left - several sycamore trees
(Platanus racemosa) mark the spot .

After a coup le of hundred yards , you cross the
MaIn Fork of Coyote Creek whi ch comes in from
your left, and begin to make your way up the
narrow passage of the East For.k, along its eastern
bank . The walls close in quickly , and you have
antlmate views of the lowermost slopes of Jackass
Peak and Mahoney Ridge. You w ill have to cross to
the west bank as the way is otherwise blocked by
rocky· cliffs and tow~rs. There are lovely ridg:es of
exposed bedrock at th~ c rossing , and the rocks
across the way are dotted With succulent clusters:
.af leaves of a co mmon cliff - dweller, Dudleya
cy mosa
WIth delicate branched stalks of
yellowish - red flowers pokin, above the fleshy
leaves in the springtime .

The valley floor is now much broader , and you are
traveling: along a wide gravel bench . There are
woods to the right , a nd meadow to the left.
Gravel gives way to sand , then sand back to gravel.
When this writer was taking notes , he found
himself moving along a conve nient gravel ridge a
few feet high and several hundr~d yards long , but
it seems unlikely tbat such a ridge is a particularly
permanent feature o f the landscape . Ultl1nately the
ridge flattened out and disappeared as the va lle y
broadened to the confluence of the East Fork with
Kelly Cabin Canyon Cree k . A final stream crossing
and a scramble up a couple of abrupt, vertical ,
stream-cut banks brings you to Los Cru zeros
campsite . To the left , the East Fork beckons : here
IS access to the Willow Ridge trail ; Sc haffer
Corrals; the Rockhouse Ridge Tratl ; and Long
Canyon . To the right , immediately a c ross Kelly
Cabi n Canyon Creek , is the beginning of a steep
ascent up Mahoney Ridg:e . Rest at Los C ruzeros for
an hour (or a nig:ht) before pus hing: your
explorations deeper into the interior of Cae Park .

The route c limbs a few feet following a roug:h

Winslow Brig:gs
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BUDGET FOR 1988

BOARD ELECTION

This budGet for fiscal year- 1988, becinninc Nov .
1 ,1987 was approved by the board .

The Pine Ridle Association will bold it's annual
election for Board of Directors in the next news
letter . Two seats will expire at the end of the
year , the seats currently held by Dave Hildebrand
a nd Celia McCormack . The BOilrd will accept
nominations up to Dec . 1 , 1987 for these two
seats . The election will be conducted by secret
ballot in the December news letter . The candidate
statements will be published in this news letter .

Pine Ridge Association
1988 Budget

INCOME
Museum sales
Mother ' s Day Bkfst
Art Show
BBQ

Dues
Donations
Interest
Total

$8000.00
$1200 .00
$2000 . 00
$5000 .00
$1000 .00
$1000 .00
$500 .00
$18700.00

Doug Jones
Chair , Board of Direct ors .

PARK STATUS - GOOD NEWS

EXPENSE
Office
Copier Maint .
Supplies
Insurance
Printinc
Sales Tax
Postage
Inventory
Total Office Expense

Mother' s Day Bkfst
Art Show
Bar - B - Cue
Volunteer Expense

Name Badges
Training Refreshments
Other $200.00
Total Volunteer Expense
Awards
Equipment
Interpretive Program
Total EXpense

Expense
$350 .00
$900.00
$SOO.OO

$750.00
$600.00

$500.00
$5600 . 00
$9200 .00
$500.00
$1000.00
$3500.00

The new bridge and road are a vast improvement .
The bridge is impressive in it's size and d eSig n .
The north end is hinged to move up and down ; the
south end can move a couple of f eet up or down or
across without damaee . The new road bed is even
and wide . How stable it will be remains to b e
tested by the winter rains.
Dave Hildebrand

$75.00
$200.00

$475.00
$100.00
$500.00
$3425 .00
$18700 .00

Jim Mason
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The road is fixed, the bridge is built and the
celebration for the new bridge completion is
scheduled for November 20 . The park is expected
to open at that time .

October' 1987

C HIEF RANGER

The Gavilan District, which includes Coe, has a new
Chief Ranger -- Kay Schmidt- Robinsen . Kay takes
over the position left vacant some time ago when
Ron Erickson retired . Kay orieinally came from
Healdsbure where her pioneerine family moved
into the area in the mid 1880' s. S he brings alone
her expertise from having worked at Los Lagos
District , Palomar Mount.ain, Cuyamaco, and more .
Most recently she was a Ranger IT at Bi e Sur. Kay 's
husband is a hieh school teacher and a varsity
football coach . We have noticed that Kay ' s hobbies
include football (at least watching or assisting the
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coach)
and
computers .
Volunteers
on
the
vo lunteer ride-alonl: have been lucky to have
already met her. If you see this smiling face at
the park , give her a hearty welcome .

HORSE PATROL NEWS

The Horse Patrol held an outing at Coit Camp on
November 7 and 8 . The purpose o f this "New Trail
Adventure " is both an interpretive ride and a
chance to check out horses and riders for new
Horse Patrol members . Rides on both Saturday and
Sunday were planned with an evening pot-luck
supper .
For more information contact Ruby
Domino ,
779 - 4664
or
Joan
Throgmorton,
842 - 5570 .

VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE NOTES

The volunteer committee has been busy as usual ,
even though the park is stiJJ closed. We are
fortunate to have 17 new trainees, so the annual
training sessions are taking place as planned . The
first seSSIon was held at Citicorp Savings in
Morgan Hill October 10 and 11. We plan at this time
to have the November 14th training at the park
even thoueh the park probably won't be open to
the public .
The volunteer committee , with the approval of the
PRA board has increased its memebel"Ship to 6
elected members who will serve 2 year terms .
Three will be elected each year . For the first time,
two volunteers who aren't seniors will be on the
committee. It is hoped that these changes will give
the committee more continuity and a broader
representation.
The Barbeque for PRA members and volunteers at
the Dowdy Ranch on September 26 was a fine time
and a successful workday. More tban 40 people
attended . Old , broken down fencing was removed
f1'"om the ranch area, and various refuse remaining
from the house was co llected and piled up to be
hauled away . A contingent traveled to Coit lake
and moved a pair of metal horse co rrals across the
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lake to the new horse camp . Later an Improved
trail will be built to this site .
Dinner was
enhanced by corn and beans cooked by Steve and
Glen Knepper. They also were kind enough to bnng
their large barbeque which made cookIng the meat
a breeze . After dinner campers enjoyed stones
around the cam pfi r e . These concerned what the
area was like before it became a park, a nd what it
is like to be a rancher now compared to years ago .
We hope to repeat this successful event again next
year , and u rl:e those of you who didn ' t come this
time to t ry it next time .
The annual ridealong to introduce new vo lUn teer!:
to
the
park
took
place
October
24 - 25 .
Approxima tel y 30 people participated at o n e time
or another. The first stop was at Manzanita Point
where everyone but tbe drivers took off fo r
Madrone Soda Sp rings , from where they hiked to
Poverty Flat . Along the way they ran into "good
campe rs" Celia McCormack and si s ter Chris who
cave t.ips on successful camping and backpackang .
In the vicinity of Los Cruzeros the gr oup ca me
upon a " bad campe r ", a thoroughly disreputable
type with a gun . This surly character turned out to
be volunteer Glenn Lutge who has a definite flair
for this role . Proceeding to Radio Tower lookout
and Coit Lake, particpants a rrived at Pacheco
Camp and pitched tents prior to the bike t o
Pacheco Falls . After dinner , old and
new
volunteers became better ac quainted around the
campfire .
Sunday we rolled the clock back , making It
possible to leave camp late and still be somewhat
on schedule . It was on to Mississippi Lake for an
informational stop and then to the Willow Ridge
trailhead. Downhill bikers stopped for a look at
Willow Spring and met the drivers for lunch at Los
Cruzeros . From there it was a nice drive to Mt .
Size r where points of interest were observed , and
tben, and then? An eXCIting ride down the shortcut
and back to headquarters . It was a fine outing WIth
a great group and wonderful weather . We are
particularly grateful to those who drove , carttor;
the rest of us around and not being ab le to hike .
The RESOURCE INVENTORY planned for October
31/November 1 was cancelled due to wet ground
and
threateni ng
weather.
It
has
been
RESCHEDULED for DECEMBER 12113 . Volunteers
who signed up for this event will receive details .
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If you c ouldn 't siGn up f o r t he cancelled date , but

can go on Dec . 12/13, please telephone Marlene
Te s taguzza at (408) 847 -2884 , or drop her a line2 420 Bridie Path Dr., Gilroy , CA 95020 . If this
date must also be c ancelled the resource inventory
probably wi ll take place in the spring.
(Witb thefts from Roberta Wri ght's article about
the outing at the Dowdy Ranch.)

HAVE THINGS REALLY C HA NGED THAT MUCH?

The followinG is a close r eproduction of the
minutes of an Association Board meeting ove r ten
years ago . We now have more mone y, members,
and park , but it seems the challenges were mu c h
the same then as they are now .

Bonnie Larsen
Dave Hildebrand
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PINE

RIDGE

ASSOCIATION

THE ANNUAL POT- LU CK DINNER MEETING OF THE ASSOCIATION WA S HELD
ON T UES DAY , JUNE 28 , 1977 AT HENRY

w.

COE STATE PARK .

DAVE HILDEBRAND PRES IDED

SLID ES OF THE MAHONEY CA BIN STABILIZATION PROJECT WERE S HOWN ,

TERRY WALTHER S RESIGNED HIS POSITION ON THE BOARD SINCE HIS
FAMILY IS MOVING TO IDAHO. BURT ALLEN WA S NOMINATED TO FILL THE VACANT
POSITION BY BOB PATRIE AND WAS ELECTED UNANIMOUSLY.

THREE PROJECTS TO BE UNDERTAKEN BY THE ASSOCIATION WERE
DISCUSSED:

o KIOS K - WILL BE ERECTED ON THE WEEK END OF 30 JULY .

o LOCATE PROPERTY COR NERS OF THE PARK . 10E WHITE WILL CONTACT THE
COUNTI T RANSPORTATION DEPT. TO OBTAIN CO PIES OF THE FIELD NOTES OF
THE ORIG INAL SURVEYS OF THE FOUR TOWNS HIPS THAT MAKE UP THE PARK .
THESE RECORDS S HOULD BE AVAILABLE AT NO COST AS PART OF AN INTER - AGENCY
EXC HA NGE.
IF NEEDED , JOE MAY AUTHORIZE PURCHASE OF AN ALTIMETER ANDIOR
COMPASS TO BE USE D IN THE SEARC H.

o PUBLICATION OF S ADA COE ROBINSON'S WRITINGS . JOE AND DAVE
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WILL BEGIN COMPILING PHOTOGRAPHS WHICH ARE TO BE INCLUDED IN
THE PUBLICATION .

BOB PATRIE GAVE A FINANCIAL REPORT:
THE TOTAL BANK BALANCE IS $207.44
THERE IS S2S . bO ON HAND IN THE MUSEUM

LEON THOMAS PROPOSED THAT THE ASSOCIATION DEVELOP CATCHMENTS AT
BACK COUNTRY SPR I NGS TO PROVIDE WILD LIFE WITH WATER SOURCES DURING
THE DROUGHT.
JERRY BRIGHT MOVED THAT THE MAHONEY SPRING BE DEVELOPED AS A ASSOCIATION
PROJECT. DISCUSSION S HOWED THAT SPRING DEVELOPMENT IS INCLUDED IN THE
STATE'S MASTER PLAN FOR THE PARK, AND IT WAS INAPPROPRIATE FOR THE
ASSOCIATION TO CONSIDER SUCH A PROJECT AT THIS TIME . THE MOTION WAS
WITHDRAWN.

JERRY BRIGHT AND BURT ALLEN ARE TO BE PROVIDED WITH COPIES OF THE
ASSOCIATION BY- LAWS .

FOLLOWING ADJOURNMENT, DINNER WAS BEGUN.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

SHARON A PATRIE
RECORDING SECRETARY
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PINE RIDGE ASSOC IATIO
Hen~ y W. Coe S~a ~ e
P . O. Bo x 8 4 6
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Coe Park Opens - Nov. 20

Pine Ridge Association Directors
Barry Breckling
Winslow Brig,s
Margaret Enns
Dave Hildebrand
Don Holmes
Doug Jones
Bonnie Larsen
Jim Mason
Celia McCormack

779-2728
(415)324 -1455
778 - 1461
269 - 5852
779 - 2252
559- 0842
779 -7785
377- 4133
847- 5262

